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MICROSOFT AZURE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AND SUPPORT OVERVIEW

Delivering exceptional Microsoft Azure services, 
solutions and support, Lexel’s Microsoft cloud  
practice team offers a wealth of expertise and  
capability, delivering peace of mind for your 
organisation’s Microsoft Azure cloud journey.

A Microsoft Gold Partner in both Cloud Platform and 
Cloud Productivity, Lexel’s cloud adoption and migration 
methodologies are aligned to Microsoft’s Cloud Adoption 
Framework. 

Spanning three distinct phases, Lexel’s core Microsoft 
Azure services include:

Azure Migration Assessment
 
Lexel will assess your organisation’s readiness to 
migrate to Azure, providing you an understanding 
of the ROI, benefits, costs, timelines and the risks 
associated with moving workloads to the cloud.

Azure Migration Services

Lexel’s experienced Azure migration services  
team will deliver cloud migration services with  
proven methodologies ensuring your Microsoft  
Azure cloud migration journey is well planned  
and seamlessly implemented.

Azure Managed Services

Lexe’l’s Microsoft Azure Managed Services are 
delivered by our qualified and experienced  
Azure management team; ensuring your 
organisation continues to meet your business 
objectives and that your Azure environment is 
optimised and efficient in terms of performance, 
resilience and cost.

Our other services include:

Consulting.  Our experienced, certified Microsoft Azure 
specialists are on hand to help, delivering best-of-breed 
services every step of your Azure cloud journey. 

Support.  Our nationwide team of Microsoft experts  
are available to deliver superior remote or onsite  
Microsoft support, across a range of Microsoft cloud 
services and solutions.

 
Service Desk.  Available 24 x 7, 365 days a year,  
Lexel’s New Zealand based team is available to help  
with any Microsoft Azure support requirements.

 
Professional services.  Whether you’d like Lexel 
to manage your entire Microsoft cloud project or a 
specific component of it, our knowledgeable team can 
accommodate your unique requirements.

Project management.  Lexel’s experienced team is  
aligned to industry best-practices and proven project 
management methodology.

Change management.  Through Lexel’s proven 
continuous improvement model, ensure user adoption 
and satisfaction with Microsoft Teams.

User adoption & training.  Deliver a great user 
experience through our customised training, adoption 
plans and AI based e-learning.

 
Licensing and management.  An established  
Microsoft Cloud Solution Provider (CSP) with EA  
license partnerships, our knowledgeable team can 
license, provision, manage and support your Microsoft 
cloud solutions.


